
JOHN PERRY
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For Havant
I am honoured to be the prospective Candidate for Havant representing
Reform UK in the upcoming General Election.

We have been let down by successive Labour and Conservative
Governments for far too long.  This stops at the next General Election.

We voted for Brexit, but got more of the same rampant immigration
undercutting British Workers, and burdening Housing and Public Services.

We have raging inflation from energy costs and Net Zero as the
Government puts ideology ahead of energy security and the cost of living.

We have throttling regulations and record taxes on employees, traders,
and businesses because of a half-hearted Brexit and Government waste.

As your MP, I’d stand for the common sense required to deliver prosperity,
slash immigration, exploit our resources in the North Sea, ditch Net Zero
and slash taxes for all.

Our Country must be run in the interests of the British People.

You don’t have to endure any more broken promises and failure.

The Country, Havant and You deserve so much better.

Vote Reform UK for the future you want

Vote JOHN PERRY for Havant
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Reform UK
Contract with

 the people

Reform UK
Website

www.reformparty.uk

Reform Havant
Website

www.johnperry.org.uk

What would the first 100 days under
a Reform UK Government look like?

Free up 7 million people from paying income tax by increasing
      the threshold to £20,000.

Cut Residential Stamp Duty.

Abolish Inheritance Tax for estates under £2 million.

Free up 1.2 Million SMEs from Corporation Tax and raise the
      VAT threshold to £120,000.

Increase the farming budget to £3 billion, focus on smaller farms,
      and boost the rural economy.

Leave ECHR and reform of the Human Rights Act and the House of Lords.

Freeze non-essential immigration.

Implement an urgent pay review for Armed Forces.

Increase Defence spending to 2.5% of National GDP.

Cut Foreign Aid by 50%.



Immigration
Freeze non-essential immigration and so raise wages.
Change visa rules to restrict student dependents.
Leave the European Convention on Human Rights.
Recognise a national security threat.
Immediately deport all foreign criminals.
Return illegal immigrants to France.

Reform UK Policy Benefits Education
Scrap interest on student loans.
Restrict undergraduate numbers and enforce minimum entry standards.
Ban transgender ideology in primary and secondary schools.
Write off medical staff student loan fees over 10 years.
Allow tax relief of 20% on independent education.

Please email any questions to:
John Perry

havant@reformuk.com

For further information on Policing, Justice, Benefits,
Brexit, Defence, Veterans, Housing, Children & Families
Transport, Agriculture, Fisheries, Pensions, and funding
Please visit Reform Havant’s Blog at:
https://johnperry.org.uk/blog  or use QR Code

Work and Retirement

Raising the Income Tax start point to £20,000.
Scrap VAT on energy bills, and cut Fuel Duty by 20p/litre.
Cut Stamp Duty to 0% for houses under £750,000.
Abolish Inheritance Tax on estates valued under £2 million.
Support marriage through the tax system.

Energy
Use British energy resources to enhance security and prosperity.
Exploit our own North Sea gas and oil.
Reduce energy bills by scrapping renewable energy subsidies.
Grow economy by scrapping Net Zero and related subsidies.
Fast track cleaner nuclear energy to increase energy security.

Reform Government Spending
Set Public Sector productivity target of 5% per annum to save £50 billion.
Stop Bank of England paying interest on QE Reserves to save £35 billion.
Cut Foreign Aid by 50% to save taxpayers £6 billion.
Increase Defence spending to 2.5% of GDP.
Repeal restrictive EU legislation.

Health & Social care
Cut waiting lists by using the independent sector.
Provide voucher for private treatment if treatment delayed.
Eliminate NHS waiting lists within 2 years.
Reform of Social Care System and agree National Plan.
NHS & Social Care staff to pay no basic rate tax for 3 years.
Permit tax relief at 20% on private healthcare and insurance.
Hold COVID Public Enquiry into excess deaths and vaccine harm.

Havant Matters
Stop the release of sewage into rivers and seas.
Prioritise social housing for local people.
Instigate “Veterans First” priority status.
Commence zero-tolerance policing.


